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Welcome… back!





FALL EVENT
Friday, October 25, University Gallery

11:30 AM – 1:00 PM

11:30AM-11:40AM Introduction

11:40AM-11:50AM Hevrin Khalaf: A War Crime

12:00PM “Manels” and What To Do About Them

12:10PM Discussion: Excuses and Answers

12:50PM Final Comments and Wrap Up



Hevrin Khalaf: A War Crime



Hevrin Khalaf (15 November 1984 – 12 October 2019)



Credit Delil Souleiman/Agence France-Presse
— Getty Images

Nine people, including 
civilians and Kurdish 
fighters, were killed 
in the attack on Ms. Khalaf.



She once suggested that every internally displaced 
family be given a small tree to plant in front of  

their tent at the camp so that, “after they have left 
... it will be a beautiful green memory in a land 

that has grieved them and made them 
homeless”.



“MANELS” AND WHAT TO DO ABOUT THEM

“Manels”: speaker panels consisting entirely of (usually Caucasian) males

An all-male panel at the Free Market Roadshow in 
Sofia, Bulgaria - complete with Hoffsome stamp 
CREDIT:  SAARA SÄRMÄ/TUMBLR

“Congrats,
You have an all-male panel”

@allmalepanels
https://allmalepanels.tumblr.com/
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https://twitter.com/GenderAvenger/status/983646898010673152?s=20
https://allmalepanels.tumblr.com/




“Honestly, I think that it’s sort of  ridiculous that 
in 2019 we’re still having this conversation.”

https://twitter.com/leticiakawano/status/1186736417738776577?s=20

https://twitter.com/leticiakawano/status/1186736417738776577?s=20




“Requiring companies to make gender the 
primary qualification for board membership 
will inevitably lead to less qualified private 

sector boards.”

— Judicial Watch



MAKING MEETINGS MORE EQUAL

A Nature analysis finds that several fields of  science are moving away from male-dominated 
conferences and panels — but it’s easy to slip back into old habits.

Several fields of  science are
moving away from male-dominated

conferences,
finds a Nature analysis.

But maintaining a
balance takes work.

BY:  H O L LY  E L S E
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In June, one of the most influential public health officials in the world said that he will no longer speak on scientific panels if they don't include women.Dr. Francis Collins, director of the U.S. National Institutes of Health, made the announcement in an online statement during a time when science is in the midst of its own #MeToo movement.



Excuses and Answers…
‘They were not on the speaker list but there were a lot of  women present in the 
audience’.

‘Look how many of  our moderators are women’.

What have YOU heard?



some sources & references

http://www.manpanels.org/
#manels
#Boycottmanels

An End to Manels: Closing 
the Gender Gap at Europe’s 

Top Policy Events

© 2018 Open Society Foundations

Else, H. (2019). MAKING MEETINGS MORE EQUAL. Nature, 
573(7773), 184-186. doi:http://dx.doi.org/10.1038/d41586-019-02658-6

http://www.manpanels.org/
https://www.opensocietyfoundations.org/publications/end-manels-closing-gender-gap-europe-s-top-policy-events
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